What do people say about support for SEND at GMPS?

Green Meadow Primary School provides an excellent SEN service for any child
needing extra support with their learning both at school and at home. Its
comprehensive assessment and monitoring procedures ensure that every child
is ‘accounted’ for and given personalised targets to work towards. No child is
‘lost under the radar’. Our son has received encouragement, praise, paHence
and appropriate intervenHon.
A parent

Mrs Cross (SENCO) is very approachable, caring and posiHve about every child’s
potenHal to succeed. Her passion and knowledge is clearly evident in the way
she approaches the broad spectrum of Special EducaHonal Needs and
DisabiliHes. Children with SEND are encouraged to feel moHvated, conﬁdent
and valuable. Our son has gained great conﬁdence whilst at school and is
responding beauHfully to the strategies that have been put in place to ensure
maximum personal progress.
A parent

The individual learning plans are well thought out, detailed and skilfully
highlight assets and areas of requirement. It clearly shows what makes our son
‘Hck’ and how best to facilitate his learning. We look forward to seeing how he
progresses with each termly review!
A parent

Through SEN support our child is able to tackle obstacles and climb mini
mountains daily. We are so pleased for him and indeed grateful to Green
Meadow for the outstanding service and help it has to oﬀer.
A parent

I think the support my daughter has had has been really good. There is always
someone available if you need to speak about your child.

A parent

I am extremely pleased with the support my child receives at Green Meadow
and the work which has been done with him to improve his conﬁdence is
fantasHc. I have noHced a massive change in him!
A parent

I was so worried about my son’s needs when he started at Green Meadow but I
could not have had more support and help- excellent!
A parent

I am very pleased to have my daughter at Green Meadow. Her conﬁdence is
100% stronger!
A parent

ExcepHonal- the school work really hard to make sure my child has every
opportunity to achieve her full potenHal.
A parent

The communicaHon with parents is fantasHc.
A parent

My child has had lots of support here at Green Meadow. It is an amazing school
with amazing teachers and staﬀ who are always here to help.
A parent

Very pleased with the progress of my liYle boy. His whole behaviour and
aZtude have improved hugely. I cannot stress how pleased I am with the
school and my son. The help and support from the teachers has been amazing!

A parent

The support is fantasHc. There is a real commitment to bringing out the very
best in my child.
A parent

Excellent clear communicaHons between staﬀ, myself and my child. I am
thankful that the school and staﬀ provide support, opportuniHes and
recogniHon of achievements in a safe and happy learning environment.
A parent

CommunicaHon between school and home is helpful and consistent. As parents
we have been reassured by the frequency in which informaHon has been
shared from both Mrs Cross and the class teacher. The teachers and teaching
assistants involved with our son have an expert and competent way of making
him feel more posiHve about this learning and tackling the things he ﬁnds
diﬃcult.
A parent

Green Meadow is, quite simply, one of the best schools I have ever worked
with in delivering creaHve packages of support for children with addiHonal
needs. The ethos, professionalism and level of commitment shown by staﬀ in
doing the best for every child at Green Meadow and engaging with parents is
outstanding.
EducaHonal Psychologist

